
50,000Capital Stock,
HEAD OFFICE : HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR- GIBSON ARNOLD), Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario. 
MANAGER—MR. WILLIAM S- GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton, Ontario-

OBJE3CT OP THE COMPANY.
THIS COMPANY is formed to advance Canadian trade with England in dressed poultry, ducks, turkeys and geese, dressed meats and other farm produce that 

the company may deem it advisable to deal in. This Is the great object of the Company It will be no monopoly and ft cannot be made one ; Its success 
means the Farmers* success. The farmer who wants to пщке money must first become a shareholder iu this Company, which is the only company of its kind, and 
by so doing show that he means business, as his money being invested, his interests and the interests of the Company are the same, and then raise jyultry, turkeys, 
ducks and geese for the Company. This Company will buy only from Its own shareholders : therefore, with care and attention every farmer and every farmer’s 
wife and every man, woman and child of ordinary intelligence in Canada who has fifty dollars can buy ten shares and become a shareholder, and by beginning in a small 
way and saving his profits make himself wealthy, like Mr. Taylor has done. Who Mr. Taylor is is explained in the following extracts from a story told by Professor 
Robertson, the well-known Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying for Canada, to the standing committee of the House of Commons :

•• Well-to-do farmers fatten chickens. I learn also that there is money In the business. I had got the name of Mr. Samuel Taylor from one of the
leading poultry dealers in London. When I got to his place I found Mr. Taylor was a successful farmer. He had begun life as a farm laborer without capital. 
When I visited him he had a fine farm-steading and was doing a prosperous business. I would not like to say how much money the chicken-fattening business brought 
him in, but I would not be surprised to learn that his annual net balance was over a thousand pounds (five thousand dollars a year).” This man had begun life as a farm 
laborer and by sticking to this business had made money out of it.

The Promoters are now arranging to establish not less than twelve receiving and shipping stations in Canada to be fitted with plants necessary to make the 
exported article as perfect as possible. The number of stations in each Province will be as nearly equal as possible, having regard for the size of the Province and the 
number of shareholders in each. The operations of the Company to be confined for the present to Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island. The Company is also engaging the most experienced help to be found in Canada and England and making arrangements in England to get the very highest price 
for its shipments.

The Buyers of this Company will commence operations, it is expected, on or bout the first of June, 1901, when they will call on the shareholders and arrangée 
with them as to the continuous supplv—that is, the numoer each shareholder will raise and supply each month to the nearest receiving station of the Company. It is 
therefore necessary that all intending'shareholders send in their subscriptions for stock at once, as the Company will only buy from its shareholders and the lists will be 
closed.

This Is a grand chance to make money for either farmers or their wives and those who either cannot afford to keep up a large farm or who, through some 
infirmity or poor health, are not able to attend to the heavy duties of heavy farming.

Great Prices In England—Chickens shipped to Liverpool, England, met with a ready sale at eight-pence (sixteen cents) per pound. As they weighed eleven

bright appearance and found that it became milky white as soon as it had dried out of the chilled state ; today, five days later, it is as nice looking as a fresh killed bird. 
I think the price obtained will both please and pay you. It is a fair market priee.”

Three Firme Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

Raising Poultry Pays.—It pays better to fatten them, and it pays best to ship them to England, 
brought one dollar and seventy-six ce ‘ r * *“ *" * nr n"r
get more than thirty cents per pair ; 
putting the money in your own pocket,

for’uTshareholderr7 Space will not permit giving a descnption of the great arrangements to be made, of the many receiving and shipping stations, abbatoirs, cold storage

sent to Liverpool, England, above described
__ _________________________  _ ^ _ is above the average price, as often he does not

anything be clearer than that the farmer is failing to make enormous profits ? By becoming a shareholder you will commencecan

ng, K1 
desire.

The Head Office will be at Hamilton, Ontario, and from there MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER, will direct its affaire.

ITED, the greatest poPrk packers and provision merchants, and probably the oldest established firm of its kind in Canada, to the proposed bank of this Company, will be 
of interest :

GENTLEMEN -At the request of Mr. W. 8. Gilmore I write to advise you that we have known him for years, and have had during that time con- 

acter, respectability and integrity, we believe he is fully to be relied on for anything he will undertake.

NOTICE.
Every shareholder in this Company is not obliged to raise poultry simply because he is a shareholder- anybody can buy stock iu the Company, and the net profits

will be allotted in the order in which the applications are received, and no stock will be held open for anyone. Fill out the APPLICATION FORM given below, be сме-

SSXÏÏhTte'.ïï; „„„«b ч™ to do go as , .mditton to .1. Г-.ІІ-8 ot Lo.m. P.l-.t
under the Great Seal incoporating^he proposal Company, and also at the same time to ask incorporation with any other amount of capital stock than named in their 
discretion.

application for shares.
GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 

Toronto :
shares o* ful-Dear Sir,—I enclose you herewith $.................;............in full payment for . ••

ly paid and non-assessable stock in the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as dome, as

scribed in the published Prospectus.
Address,Tour Name,

Do not sell your poultry, turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high 
prices to be obtained by" dealing only with it — cash is better than trading — who last year made money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high prices 
as weil as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.

The Canadian Dressed r to

Poultry Company, Limited

FARMERS MAKE MONEY

were, Franc» F laid a mother to a email 
daughter who wai describing a ‘view’ to 
which ehe had been invited.

‘They were there impreeeionlees paint
ings, Mamma.’

Government, is worked entirely by hy
draulic power.

Those are the main features in the re
cent development of artillery. Ere long 
the traversing end elevation of our eeaooaet 
gone will probably be done by electric 
power, and the tedious operation of re
tracting heavy gone—bring the gun back 
to the loading position without firing it, as 
ii io often necessary at drill with gone on 
dieappearing carnages—will soon be 
accomplished by an electric motor.

fleet Mama *or It,
■What kind of paintings did you say they

hydranlio power, conveyed by means of 
flexible hydraulic piping. The recoil ii 
taken np by a hydraulic cylinder, a portion 
of the liquid of which is used for compress
ing air which itéras up energy and after 
ward used tor running the gun out to the 
firing position. The ammunition enpply is 
obtained electrically. On the U. 8. S. 
Alabama the monntiag for the 18-inch 
guns uses no power except electric, with 
the exception of the recoil arrangements, 
Which are hydraulic combined with heavy 
spiral springe, 
ing, now being rapplied to the Turkish

gun carriages are striving to attain this 
end. The latest term ol non-recoil earn 
age ii that designed by Meure. Ehrhardt 
of Dueieldorf, Germany, in which the gnn 
recoils in a cradle. The characteristic 
feature, however, is a long toleeoopio trail, 
drawn ont in firing, and by it* great length 
preventing unsteadiness as well as jump.

The nee of electricity, hydranlio and 
hydro-pneumatic power has also made the 
heavier gone practically quick firers. In 
ont of the latest designs of Krupp mount
ings the latter ia elevated and trained by 
electricity, but the rammer ii operated by

•What choroh are you going to this 
morning, William f asked the young 
man’s mother.

•To the First,’ responded William.
And presently «і it was one ol those rare 

Sunday» when it didn’t rain, the deceitful 
young men mounted hie -wheel and rode 
ont among the groves.

A recent Tinker! mount-
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HEW ARTILLERY
WAR MATERIAL.

The principal factors in the evolution of 
the latest artillery material have been the 
introduction ol smokeless powders, which 
made high moss le energies end greet rate 
of fire pomible; telescopic lights, by which 
the increased range and flit trajectory 
could be utilised lor obtaining great ac 
curacy at long rangea perfection ol time 
loses tor shrapnel shells, carriages with
out recoil, sntomntic mechanisms, guns 
and carriage for curved fire, the Vickers’s 
breech screw, end the nee of electricity, 
hydraulics end hydro-pneumatic power in 
manipulating carriage», gone and ammuni
tion lifts and hoiete.

The modern emokeleei powders hive 
dene most perhaps to develop artillery, 
first, because by their means the old ener
gies of the days of black powder have been 
more than trebled, io that with the use of 
telescopic sights end range-finders long 
range fire has been made accurate, end is 
consequently the order oi the dey on land 
and aea; secondly, owing to the fact that 
the target is never obscured by smoke but 
ie visible at all timei, they have rendered 
pouible a great rate ot fire, which ii fur
ther increased by the fact that, not leaving 
any residue in the gun, the tedioni oper
ations of sponging can be dispensed with.

The smokeless powders increase the 
muzzle energies thus :

They have a much slower rate ot burn- 
ing than the Id, consequently gone can be 
made longer with advantage, and the pow
der gases tiros acting a longer time on the 
projectile gives it a higher velocity. Now 
since the energy variée with the first 
power of the weight of the projectile, but 
with the second power of its velocity, the 
remarkable effect ol increasing the latter
je at once explained.

The two daises oi smokeless powder 
are nitre-glycerine powders and nitro
cellulose powder». Of theee the latter ia 
preferred on the continent of Europe and 
in th* United States. Germany, where a 
nitro-glycerine powder was used until re
cently, hie finally adopted a nitro-cellulose 
powder ; England ie the only great nation 
■till using eitro-glyoerine powder cordite.

The great advantage of nitrocellulose 
powders coneiete io producing the highest 
ballistics (velocity and energy) with the 
least possible amonnt of wear to the gnn. 
The temperature due to the explosion ol 
nitroglycerine powder» ie nearly double 
that ol nitro-oallnlois powders, hence, the 
greet wear of the gone using cordite and 
similar powdere. This erosion is g eateet 
at the beginning of the rifling, and abnor
mally enlarges the seat of the projectile, eo 
that alter a few rounds the shot is over- 
rammed, increasing the size ol the clum
ber, which, as there ie mere room for 
expansion of powder g lies, reduces 

consequently 
Moreover this en-

the pressure and
the velocity.

prevents the properlargement
centring of the projectile »t sterling, at 
feeling thus the accuracy ol fire, the pro
jectile receiving а і yrating motion. The 
remit ii thet nitrocellulose powder» give 
velocities exceeding 3,000 loot seconds, 
while nitroglycerine powders, alt.r a few 
rounds, emnot be depended upon for 
more than 2,600

Ae an example of the email effects of 
erosion due to nitro-colluloie powdere, a 
Krupp gnn was fired 634 times, and then 
dimensions came within the acceptance
limits ot a new gun.

The element of accnracy of fire, io im
portant in these daye of ehipa «teaming 
twenty knot» an hour, ie also involved in 
the powder need, and the firet consider*, 
tion ; tor real accuranoe under eervice con
ditions ie the obtaining ot a powder which 
dose not само variation» in belliatici,either 
through change of temperature or damage 
to the bote ol the gun. Close upon this 

the other main consideration of ncornea
good eight. With a telescopic eight the 
waste of ammunition is leeiened, and the 
accuracy ol fire ie increMed st least 60 
per cent. One of the difficulties ot inch 
eights has been to bring the cross wires ol 
the telescopic eight the waete ot ammuni
tion is lessened, and the accuracy oi fire is 
increased at least 60 per cent. One of the 
difficulties ol enoh eights bas been to bring 
the cron wires ol the teleeoope 
with the object aimed at, but Sir Howard 
Grubb ot Dublin haa invented a eight re 
cently in which an imaginary image, 
practically in loom with the object aimed 
at, can bo brought into the alignment, ao 
that no parallax results.

Another important element for accuracy 
of firs ia a carriage to oonetruetod as tc 
give M little ‘jump’ at poeeible. Accnracy 
of fire at long ranges ie the great poinl 
brought ont by all recent ware, on lent 
and at aea, tor field, naval and coast artil-
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Johann Stria 
•Cinderella’ wti 
Boyal opera boni 
contain much chi 
mueic by the lami 

, none ol it ii to he 
' inspiration to th 

days. Bnt then 
dance rhythms ai 
ea and enough ol 
main* to make th 
its contemporary 
completed by Je 
work so well tint 
in the score.

The orchestre ti 
vel et Bethlehem 
tion ol J. F. Wol
sixty six musician
monts will be ti
Williams, Ellison 
las Donty are the i 
Arthur Beresford 
baritones, while *b 
Sara Aadereon, 1
Zimmermann md

the ‘Chiiftmaa’ on 
miner th* original 
followed with the s 
parte. In the ‘Pas 
•core will be need.

Minnie Tracer 
become the leadin 
the opera in Stock 
who has lately bee 
in Paris, bis been 
tour in tFs country 
January. Natural! 
in Boston. David 
next winter excli 
Paul Klongel has b 
doctor ot the Li 
another term. Eg< 
appointed a proies» 
of Tale University, 
is to return next y< 
•ing in concert.

Mme. Sembrioh’s 
opera house in Bei 
tear weeks end trill 
ing novelties to ti 
Mme. Sembrich is 
revive Pergolese’s 
which is rsrely boa 
been sung in Berlin 
tor the first time tbs 
•L’Ellsir d’Aurore,’ 
yet taken into her n 
the engagement will 
Fasquale’ end ‘II Bei 
Constantiene, de Li 
suede, Teveohiaend 
not related to the f 
prano, are in the ooi 
is under Signor Bet 
comes from Italy, 
oently been singing I 
Berlin in ‘Norms’
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ity to this country no: 
cert.

Henry Amsel, whe 
helm last week, had 
been » familiar tigers 
the Metropolitan 0| 
known to all the singi 
through hie dffigewx 
qnain tan ce than from i 
soma he had known 
Maurel need to say th 
in almost every part 
born in Warsaw, san| 
there end later ettempi 
which was brief. Ha 
telling the circuses tan 
discovered thet Jean c 
a tenor instead el a
oevery has oomaranly
Sbriglia, bnt Amsel w 
the other teacher waa 
heard M. de Rea ska a: 
love to describe the Is 
boa of Sbriglia whan 
the discovery that the 
tenor. He ia said by » 
his methods to have hi 

„ ef the ert ot singing, і 
limited by other influ 
feesionel skill. He wi 
with most el the singei 
willing to listen to lui

was always certain to 1 
because Amsel was th 
on his part. ‘There ia 
the baritone said one d 
method ol tiigbgis l 
heard of next to that ti 
ir Naples that I earn 
Ha had a authed that 
a singer to slag with o 
rest the other. Then 
atari with the ether i 
rested. Ia thet way e
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